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�� ا� ا����� ا����� و ��� ا� ��� ����� و��� �� �
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THE AFTERLIFE ACTIVITY OF THE ANBIYA AND AWLIYA 

A PRESENTATION BY SHAYKH FAKHRUDDIN OWAISI AL-MADANI (LECTURER OF HADITH AT IPSA) 

It should be clear that the belief (Aqidah) of the Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama’ah is that our honoured 

Prophet (SAW) and all other Anbiya are fully alive and conscious in their graves. Their life is a 

physical one and not just a spiritual one with the soul (barzakhi), as the latter is common for all the 

deceased people. They are usually involved in performing prayer and worshiping Allah (out of their 

own free choice to praise Allah, as people will do in Jannah without it being obligatory on them). 

They may also travel wherever they wish in this Universe. Humans cannot normally see or feel them; 

however Allah may honour believing men with their vision and meeting, if He so wishes.  

This has been the Aqidah of Sunni Muslims throughout the ages, and many books have been written 

on this subject. The great muhaddith of the 4
th

 century, Imam al-Bayhaqi authored a treatise entitled 

Hayat al-Anbiya on this topic. The great Imam al-Suyuti also compiled a whole work on this subject 

titled Inba al-Azkiya bi Hayat al-Anbiya (Informing the intelligent regarding the living of the Prophets) 

and Tanwir al-Halak bi-Imkan Ru’yat an-Nabi wa ’l-Malak (Illuminating the Darkness by the 

possibility of seeing the Prophet and Angels), in which he quoted many evidences in support of this 

belief. More details can be found in Imam al-Qurtubi’s al-Tadhkirah bi-Ahwal al-Mawta wa Umur al-

Akhirah and Ibn-al-Qayyim’s amazing Kitab al-Ruh. We reproduce some of those evidences here for 

the English speaking brothers and sisters in Islam:  

CLEAR QUR’ANIC VERSES 

1) Allah Most High says: 

�
 َأْ�َ��ٌء َ�ْ, َأْ�َ'اً#� ا�� ِ� َ-ِ��ِ, ِ+* ُ�ِ(ُ�'ا ا� ِ&$َ� َ#ْ"َ�َ��  َوَ�َ3ِ4ْ� 2ْ�ِ�َ�� َ+ِ�ِ��َ�*  ُ$ْ�َزُ�'َن َر� ِ�ْ� ا�� ُ� �َ#�ُهُ� ِ
�� ِ&$َ� َوَ$ْ�َ(ْ�ِ:ُ�وَن َ+9ِْ�ِ���3ِْ� َ$ْ�َ"ُ�'ا َ�ْ� ِِ �ْ�ِ �ْ3ِ;ِ�ْ<َ �َ$ْ"َ?ُ<'َن ُهْ� َ��َو 3ِ�ْ�َ�َْ� َ>ْ'ٌف َأ�   

 “And do not think that those killed in the Way of Allah are dead; nay, they are alive (and) are 

provided sustenance from their Lord; Rejoicing in what Allah has given them out of His Grace and 

they rejoice for the sake of those who, (left) behind them, have not yet joined them, that they 

shall have no fear, nor shall they grieve” (Surah Aal-Imran: 169) 

The Ayah proves that those who die in the Way of Allah are well alive and aware, and even 

concerned about those still in the Dunya. 

2) Allah Most High says: 

 َوAَ َ#ُ�'ُ�'ْا ِ�َ�ْ� ُ$ْ�َ(ُ, ِ+* َ-ِ��ِ, ا�ّ�ِ� َأْ�َ'اٌت َ�ْ, َأْ�َ��ٌء َوA �Bِ�ََّ َ#ْ:ُ�ُ�وَن

“And say not of those who are killed in the way of Allah, ‘they are dead’, nay, they are living, 

though you perceive it not” (Surah al-Baqarah: 154) 
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Regarding this verse, the great hadith expert (hafiz), Imam Ibn-Hajar al-Asqalani states in his 

monumental commentary of Sahih al-Bukhari entitled Fath al-Bari: 

�ء أ+9��>Dن، وا���ا� F2�, �� ا�:3
اءوإذا J�K أ<�3 أ���ء �� ��H ا�2�$ �>I+ ,�H�� �� �$' ا���2 آ'ن ا�:3
اء أ���ء   

“When the living of the martyrs is proven from the text of the Qur’an, then this is also proven from 

an analogical point of view, for the Prophets are superior to the martyrs” (Fath al-Bari, 6/379). 

This is obvious because Allah Almighty Himself has stated that the Martyrs are third in status and 

honour, after the Anbiya and Awliya (who are more blessed than martyrs). Let us read here: 


ِّ$ِ��َ� ا�2َِّ��ِّ�َ� �َِّ� �3ِ�ْ�َ�َ ا�ّ�ُ� َأْ<َ�َ� ا�َِّ&$َ�ِّNاء َوا�
�ِ�ِ"�َ� َوا�:3َََُّّNَوا� �َ�َرِ+�ً�� ُأوOَPِ�َ َوَ�ُ  

“Those whom Allah has blessed from the Prophets, Saints, Martyrs and Pious, and they are the 

best company” (Surah Nisa: 41) 

3) Allah Most High says: 

�3
اQ ءARه ��� O� �2PSو 
�3:� T�آ, أ �� �2PS إذا U�B+ 

”Then how (will it be) when we bring of every people a witness, and we bring you (O Muhammad) 

as a Witness against these?” 

(Surah Nisa: 41) 

It is narrated by Ibn Al-Mubarak who said: One of the Ansar narrated to us from al-Minhal ibn ‘Amr 

that the latter heard the great Tabi’i Sa’id ibn al-Musayyib (RA) say: 

”Not one day passes except that the Prophet’s community is shown to him morning and evening. 

He knows them by their marks and actions, thereby giving witness concerning them. Allah said: 

‘But how (will it be) when we bring of every people a witness, and we bring you (O Muhammad) 

as a Witness against these?’”(4:41) 

(Narrated by Ibn Al-Mubarak in al-Zuhd p.42, Ibn-Kathir in his Tafsir 1:500, al-Qurtubi in is al-

Tadhkirah 1:335, Ibn-Hajar al-Asqalani in Fath Al-Bari 9:99, and al-Mubarakpuri in his Tuhfah 8:300). 

4) Allah Most High says: 

2� ر-�2� �� ���O �� أر-�2� �� وا-Wل��Sا����� دون �� أ T3�� ون
��$  

“And question our Messengers whom we sent before you (O Muhammad); did we appoint any 

deities other that Allah, Most gracious, to be worshiped”?  

(Surah al-Zukhruf, 45) 

Many commentators have stated in their respective Tafsirs that the living of the Prophets can be 

proved from this Ayah, for Muhammad (SAW) would not be asked by Allah (SWT) to question the 

prophets before him if it were impossible?! (See: al-Durr al-Manthur by al-Suyuti, Ruh al-Ma’ani by 

al-Alusi and others). 
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5) Allah Most High says: 


وْا ا�ّ�ُSَ'َ�َ 3ُ�َُ� ا�� ُ-'ُل �َ;َYْ)َ-ُْ�وْا ا�ّ�َ� َوا;َYْ)َ-ْ�� ر ِ��ً��َوَ�ْ' َأ< 3ُْ� ِإذ [ َ�ُ�'ْا َأ<ُ;َ�Sَ �ْ3ُ\ُؤوَك َ+�َ� َ#' اً  

“And had they, when they had been unfair to themselves, come to you (O Muhammad), and asked 

Allah’s Forgiveness, and then the Prophet also asked for forgiveness for them; they would have 

indeed found Allah as most Accepting of Repentance and Merciful”  

(Surah al-Nisa: 64) 

Imam Ibn-Kathir states in the tafsir of this Ayah: 
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“Many have stated the famous incident of (Imam) al-Utbi here, among them being Abu-Mansur al-

Sabbagh, who wrote in his book al-Hikayat-ul-Mash-hurah that, al-Utbi said: ‘Once he was sitting 

beside the Prophet’s grave when a bedouin came and he said, “As-Salamu Alayka Ya Rasul-Allah. I 

have heard that Allah says: ‘(O beloved!) And if they had come to you, when they had wronged 

their souls, and asked forgiveness of Allah, and the Messenger also had asked forgiveness for 

them, they (on the basis of this means and intercession) would have surely found Allah the Granter 

of Repentance, extremely Merciful.’ So I have come to you, asking forgiveness for my sins and I 

make you as my intermediary before my Lord and I have come to you for this purpose.’ 

Then he recited these verses: ‘O, the most exalted among the buried people! Whose burial 

perfumed the plains and the hillocks! May my life be sacrificed for the grave in which you live! For 

in it is all purity and generosity.’  

Then the bedouin went away and I fell asleep. So in my dream I saw the Holy Prophet (SAW). He 

said to me: ‘O Utbi, go after that bedouin, and give him the good news that Allah has forgiven 

him’.” 

This story was narrated and approved by Imam al-Nawawi in his “al-Manasik”, Imam Ibn-Hajar al-

Haytami in his “al-Jawhar al-Munazzam”, and the Hanbali Imam Ibn-Qudamah in his “al-Mughni”.  

This proves that according to these great scholars of Islam, the Prophet (SAW) can still be 

approached by the Ummah to intercede for them, and there is no Shirk in doing that, as the 

extremists of today claim. 
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6) Allah Most High says: 

وا��R�2'ن ور-'�� ����B ا� +���ى ا���'ا و�,  

��� إ�� و-(�دون � _�Yدة ا��� +��BP�2 وا�:3��#���'ن آ2(�   

“And say: ‘Work; for Allah will see your work and (so will) His Prophet and the believers’; and you 

shall be brought back to the Knower of the Unseen and the Seen, then He will inform you of what 

you did”  

(Surah al-Tawbah: 105S) 

Imam Ibn-Kathir states in the tafsir of this Ayah: 

“And it has been narrated that the actions of the living are presented to the deceased family 

members in the Barzakh, as narrated by Abu-Dawud that the Prophet (SAW) said: ‘Indeed, your 

actions are presented to your relatives in their graves, so if they are good action, they rejoice, and 

if they are other than that, they say, O Allah, inspire them do good deeds’.” 


�ء أ���ل أن:  ورد و���Dات ��� #��ض ا'�Dء �� ا����Dا �c��ل آ�� ، ا���زخ +* وا��:� '��* داود أ���eا�  :
�2K
� J�Nا� ���� �� ، ا�"�� �� ، د2$�ر �S �� 
 أ�����B إن: "  و-�� ���� ا� ��� ا� ر-'ل ��ل:  ��ل ا� ��

��Bc ��� #��ض� أ��3�3 ، ا���3:  ���'ا ذ���g O آ�ن وإن ، �� ا-(�:�وا >��ا آ�ن +Iن ، ��'ره� +* و�:��cآ� أ��
��(O $���'ا أنe�   

7) Allah Most High says:  

�3#&<W+ T;Sا ا��'"��W+ *+ داره� ���K�S ��')+ �32� ل���'م و�$ 
�� �B)Y�� و<J"N ر�* ر-��T أ
�B� �Bو� A ن'�"# ��"��ا�2  

“So the earthquakes seized them and they lay dead, prostrate in their homes. Then he (Salih) 

turned from them, and said: ‘O my people! I have indeed conveyed to you the Message of my 

Lord, and have given you good advice but you do not like good advisers’.”  

(Surah A’raf :73-79)  

The Ayah is clear that Nabi Salih (AS) addressed his disbelieving people after they had died! 
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AUTHENTIC AHADITH OF THE PROPHET (SAW) 

 

1) Sayyiduna Anas ibn Malik (RA) narrates the Messenger of Allah (SAW) said: 

“On the night of my Isra, I passed by the grave of Sayyiduna Musa (A.S.) by the Red Hill, and found 

him praying in his grave” 

 �� أ<i �� ا��2* ��� ا� ���� و-�� ��ل

 ���� *+ *�N$ �c�2
 ا��jB_ ا���D وه' �� *���رُت ��'-� ���Tَ أ-�ي    

(Recorded by Imam Muslim in his Sahih, and others). 

In fact it is narrated in Sahih Muslim (Bab Fada’il Musa) that the Prophet (SAW) said: 

“If was there (with you), I would have SHOWN YOU the spot of his grave by the red hill” 

�<_ إ�� ���� Dر$(�K �B آJ2 +�' و-�� ���� ا� ��� ا� ر-'ل +��لS �$�eا� J"# _�jBا� ���Dا  

We ask: Why was the Prophet (SAW) so eager to show his Sahabah the Grave of Nabi Musa (AS), if 

the visitation and preservation of the Graves of Pious Men was Shirk or Bid’ah? 

2) Anas ibn Malik (RA) narrates that the Messenger of Allah (SAW) said: 

“The Prophets are alive in their graves performing Salat” 

�ء��>Dن ا'�N$ ء +* ��'ره��أ��  

(Narrated by al-Bayhaqi in his ‘Hayat al-Anbiya’ and Abu Ya’la in his Musnad and authenticated by 

many hadith scholars, such as: Ibn-Hajar, al-Munawi, al-Haythami, Ali al-Qari, al-Shawkani etc). 

3)  Abu-Hurayrah narrates that the Prophet (SAW) stated: 

“I found myself in the Hijr (around the Kab’ah) and Quraysh was asking me about my night journey 

... and I found myself amidst a group of prophets and Moses was standing in prayer...and Jesus 

Son of Mary was standing in prayer the one who resembles him most being 'Urwa Ibn Mas'ud and 

Abraham was standing in prayer. The one who resembles him most being your companion. Then 

the prayer time entered and I led them in it.” 

��N$ �c* ، أ��ب � �$�� ���ء +Iذا �'-� ���N$ �c* وإذا ���� ا��>Dا �� T���S *+ *2)$رأ 
و�
��'د � ��� ��وُة ً3�Q ������B , ا�2�س � ���<J ا�oNة , وإذا إ��اه�� ���N$ �c* أ��Q ا�2�س "+

�3)��W+  

(Recorded by Imam Muslim in his Sahih, and others). 
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4) Aws ibn Awf (RA) narrates the Messenger of Allah (SAW) as saying: 

“Send salutations on me in abundance on Friday, as your salutations are presented to me.” The 

Companions inquired: “How is it possible that you receive our salutations when your body will be 

decayed?” The Messenger of Allah said: “Verily Allah has made it forbidden on the earth to eat the 

bodies of the Prophets.” 

     T��pة ��* $'م ا�oNوا ا��jأآ  *�� Tqو��� �B#o� نI+ . ا'��� ر-'ل ا� وآ�U #��ض : �$
2#� ���O و�
 َأِرْ�J ؟ ��ل o� :ء���>Dد ا��Sآ, أW# رض أنDإن ا� َ�� َم ��� ا  

(Narrated by Abu-Dawud, Nasa’i, Ibn-Majah, Ibn-Khuzaymah, Ahmad bin Hanbal, al-Darimi and 

others, and authenticated by many, such as al-Hakim, al-Nawawi, Ibn-Hibban and Ibn al-Qayyim). 

5)  Abu-Hurayrah narrates that the Prophet (SAW) said: 

“Send Salutations on me! For surely, your Salutations reach me wherever you are” 

"o�  نI+  *�� آ2(���'ا H�� *2Y�ُ�# �B#" t�"� د�2-I�َرَواُ� أُ�' َداُوَد   

(Narrated by Abu Dawud with a “SAHIH CHAIN”. See: Riyadh al-Salihin 1/255, hadith # 1402). 

The hadith is clear that the Prophet (SAW is aware of our Salawat regardless of where and when we 

sent it from. 

6) Abu Hurayrah (SAW) Narrates that the Messenger of Allah (SAW) said: 

“No person greets me except that Allah returns my soul to me so that I reply to his greeting” 

��ُِّ� َ�َ�*َّ ِإ�َّ� َردَّ اَ$ُ 
ََّ��َم َ�َ�*َّ ُرْوِ�* َ�(َّ* َأُردَّ َ�َ�ْ�ِ�ُ� َ�� ِ�ْ� َأَ�ٍ�ا�  

(Narrated by Abu Dawud in his Sunan 1/279, Imam Ahmad in his Musnad (2/527) and by Imam Al-

Bayhaqi in Al-Sunan Al-Kubra (5:245 # 1040) and declared Sahih by al-Hafiz Imam al-Nawawi in 

Riyadh al-Salihin and Al-Adhkar, as well as Imam al-Subki in his Shifa and Ibn-al-Qayyim in his Jala).   

Note: The entire Ummah greets the Nabi (SAW) at least five times daily, in the Salah in the Tahiyyat 

part! So can we imagine the spiritual power of the Nabi (SAW) that he replies to ALL those greetings? 

7) Anas bin Malik narrates that the Messenger of Allah (SAW) said: 

“The Prophets are not kept (still) in their graves for more than forty nights, but they remain 

worshiping Allah (after that) until the trumpet will be blown” (Sunan al-Bayhaqi). 

�ء��>Dا A ره� +* $(�آ'ن'�� ������� ا� $
ي ��� ُ$Nّ�'ن و�T��� �32B أر�# �)� v;2$ *+ ر'Nا�  

Due to the fact that there are so many narrations regarding the Salah of the prophets in their 

respected graves (of which we have only mentioned a few, as an example), Imam al-Suyuti is of the 

view that these narrations have reached the level of certainty (tawatur). 
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8) It is reported from Ibn-Mas’ud (RA) that the Prophet (SAW) said:  

“My life is a great good for you, you will relate about me and it will be related to you; and my 

death is a great good for you, (for) your actions will be presented to me, and if I see goodness I will 

praise Allah, and if I see evil I will ask forgiveness of Him for you.” 


ت  �� ��< �� J$رأ ��+ ،�B��
K'ن وُ$"
ث ��B، وو+�#* >�� ��B #��ض ��* أ��"# �B� ��< *#���
�B� ت ا��;Y)-ا �Q �� J$رأ �  ا� ���� و�

(This hadith has been narrated from Ibn-Mas’ud by al-Bazzar in his Musnad (1:397) with a chain 

declared sound by Imam al-Suyuti in Manahil Al-Safa (p.31, #8), Ibn-Hajar al-Haytami in Majma’ Al-

Zawa’id (9:24 #91), al-Iraqi in Tarh al-Tathrib (3:297), al-Munawi in Fayd Al-Qadir (3:401), and al-Qari 

in Sharh al-Shifa’ (1:102) and others). 

The hadith is clear that the Nabi (SAW) is aware of all the actions of his Ummah and prays for them. 

9) Abu-Hurayrah (RA) reported that the Prophet (SAW) said:  

“By the One in Whose hand is Abu al-Qasim’s (i.e. my) soul, ‘Isa ibn Maryam shall descend as a just 

and wise ruler. He shall destroy the cross, slay the swine, eradicate discord and grudges, and 

money shall be offered to him but he will not accept it. Then he shall stand at my graveside and 

say: ‘O Muhammad!’ and I will answer him.” 

�ُ�2ْ�َ�َِ?َ��َّ ���� ا �ِ
ِ�َ�ِ �ِ-ِ��َ�نَّ ا�Nَِّ�ْ�َ_،  واّ�&ي َ<ْ;iُ َأ�* ا��ِBْ�َ�َ+َ ،Aً
ْ�َ �ً�Bَ�ََو ،�ًe�ِ�ْ�ُ �ً��َ��$َ� إَ�
��َ�ْ$َ o+َ َل�َ��َم َوَ$ْ�ُ(َ��َّ ا�2ْxِِ?$َ�، َوNْ�ُ�َِ�َ"�َّ َذاَت ا�َ�ْ�ِ�، َوَ�ُ�ْ&ِهَ��َّ ا�:َّْ"2َ�َء، َو�qَ�ُ�ْ�َ�ََّ ا�َ� �ْPِ�َ َّ�Kُ ،
ُ� َأَ�ٌ

� : ��� َ�ْ�ِ�ي َ+َ��َل$َ �َُّ2�َ�ْSِD 
َُّ�"َ�ُ .t�"Nل ا��Sر ���Sور ���$ '�روا� أ  

(This hadith is narrated by Abu Ya’la in his Musnad (11: 462) with a sahih chain as declared by Ibn- 

Hajar al-Haytami in Majma’ al-Zawa’id (8: 211). 

The hadith is clear that Nabi Isa (RA) will travel to Medina to greet to our prophet Muhammad (SAW) 

by his sacred grave, and that the latter will REPLY TO HIS GREETING. This reply seems to be an 

audible one as the normal inaudible reply is given to every person that greets the Rasul (SAW), from 

anywhere in the world.  

10) Narrated Abdullah Ibn Umar that Allah's Messenger (SAW) said:  

“Whoever visits my grave after my death; it is the as if he visited me in my life” 

*#ِ��َن yََ�ْ� َزاَرِ<* ِ+* َ�َ�yَ *#ِ'ْ�َ 
ً�ْ� َ�ْ� َزاَر َ�ْ�ِ�ي َ

(Narrated in al-Tabrani, vol. 12: hadith number 406, al-Bayhaqi Shu’ab-al-Iman, vol. 03: hadith 

number 489. Imam al-Subki authenticated this hadith in his book Shifa al-Siqam). 

The hadith is clear that the Nabi (SAW) is still alive as he was before, though we cannot see him 

(SAW). The hadith also encourages the visitation of his Fragrant Grave. 
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11) Sa’id bin Abd-al-Aziz (RA) narrates:  

“During the incident of al-Harrah (when the army of the tyrant Yazid ravaged Medina), there was no 

Adhan or Iqamah proclaimed from the Masjid-an-Nabawi for 3 Days. (The great Tabi’i) Sa’id bin al-

Musayyib (RA) stayed inside the Mosque (during those days) and, he used to find out the time of the 

Prayer by a Whispering Voice he used to hear from the Grave of the Prophet (SAW)”. 

 �� 
� و�� ُ$َ�ْ� و�� $��ْح -��ًُKoK ��ّ-ا��2*ِّ ��� ا� ���� و 
ِp�� آ�َن أ$�م ا�"�ِة، �� $Rدَّْن +* ���
� �� �3�ُ�َ�ْ$َ Tٍ�3�3� َّAِة إoNا� Jَُف و���$ A ن�
، وآِpِ���� ا� ���� و-ّ���ِ� ا��2*ِّ ا����ِِّ_ �� ا��  

                                                                                                                                                                                             

(Sunan al-Darimi, vol, 1, p. 44, hadith number 94) 

Ibn-Taymiyyah writes:   

”A group of people heard the answer of their Salam (i.e. from the Prophetic Grave). And, in the days 

of al-Harrah, Sa'id ibn al-Musayyib heard the voice of our Prophet (SAW) saying the Adhan, from the 

grave. And there are more events like these and they are all true.”  

(Ibn-Taymiyyah, Iqtida Sirat-al-Mustaqim, p. 373). 

12) Khalid bin Dinar (RA) narrates that the Sahabi Abu-’l-Aliyah (RA) informed him that:  

“When we conquered Tustar (Iran), we found in the King’s treasury, a bed with a book and a 

corpse on it.... So I asked him: ‘What did they seek of him?’ He said: ‘If the rain would be scarce, 

they would expose that bed (and body) to the Skies and it would rain’. I asked: ‘Who was the 

man?’ He said: ‘A man called Daniel’. I asked: ‘So when did he die?’ He said: ‘300 years ago, and 

nothing had changed of him’. I said: ‘Nothing had changed of him?’ He replied: ‘No, except some 

hairs on his forehead, for the bodies of the prophets are not eaten by the Earth or its beasts’.”  

Ibn-Kathir states: this is a Sahih narration. He then narrates that Nabi Daniel (AS) had prayed that the 

Ummah of Muhammad (SAW) should bury him (Ibn-Kathir, al-Bidayah wa ’n-Nihayah, vol.2, p.377). 

�2َKَ 
�َ '�َ��َل ، اْ�َ��Tِ�َ�ِ َأُ  " :�2َ�اْ+ َ�� "ْ)َ)َ �َ)َ�ْ#ُ �>َ
ْSََو *+ِ Jِ�ْ��* َ+ُ�Jٌ4��َ .Jُ�ْ َرSٌُ, َ�َ�ْ�ِ� َ-ِ�$ً�ا ا3ُ�ْْ�ُ�َ?اِن َ��ِل َِDَ Tِ�َ�ِ�:  اْ�َ�
�َ��َل ؟ ِ�Sُ�ْ#َ �ُ2ْ'َن َوَ�  " :Jِ>َ�َ��ُء َآ ��َ�ُزوا 3ِ�ْ�َ�َْ� ُ�ِ�َ�Jْ ِإَذا ا�َ �ِ�ِ$�ِ�َ� ؟ ا�� Sَُ, َ#2�ُ}'َن ُآeَ�ْ�ُ+َ  "، Jُ�ْ�ُ  :�َ�ْ �ْ)ُ2ُْ�وَن ِ

َ��َل  " :,ٌSُُل َر�
ُ#ُ�'ُ� َآْ� ُ�ْ&:  َ+ُ�Jُ�ْ ،"  َداْ<َ��ُل:  َ�ُ� ُ$َ�ْSََت َو��oKَ Tِcَِث ُ�ْ&: "  َ��َل ؟ َ��ِ Tٍ2َ-َ  "، Jُ�ْ�ُ+َ  :� َ#�Yَ َ� َآ�َن َ�
َ��َل ؟ Qَْ*ٌء  " :A ، Aَ�ْ�َ�اٌت ِإQُ �ْ�ِ �ُ�ِ�َ��ِء ُ�ُ"'َم ِإن  ، َ�َ;>ْDَا A �4َ��ُع َ#Wُْآ3َ�ُ� َوA ، اDَْرُض 3َ��ِ�ْ#ُ�ا�   

13) Also, one of the major incidents that prove our Islamic belief: 

Is the famous incident of the Isra & Mi’raj, the night journey and Ascension of the Prophet (SAW) 

to the heavens, where he met and conversed with many prophets, and also led them all in prayer 

at al-Masjid al-Aqsa in al-Quds (Jerusalem, Palestine).  

(As narrated by Muslim, Ahmad, Nasa’i, Tirmidhi, Abu-Dawud, Bayhaqi, Tabarani, Hakim & others). 

In fact, Musa (AS) even interceded for our Ummah (a couple thousand years after his death) to 

lessen the prayers from 50 to 5! Besides Isa (AS), all those prophets had died thousands of years ago. 

If we deny this physical meeting of the Anbiya there, then we have no right on the al-Aqsa anymore! 
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Ahadith about the After-Life Awareness Of The Ordinary Dead 

Ibn-Umar (RA) narrates: 

1) “The Prophet (SAW) ordered that the bodies of the idolaters slain on the day of Badr be thrown 

into a well whose interior was encased with stones. Then he approached the well after 3 days and 

began addressing the unbelievers by their and their father’s names, saying:  

”Ya Abu Jahl Ibn Hisham! Ya Umayya Ibn Khalaf! Ya Utba ibn Rabi! Have you not found out that 

what your Lord promised you is true? For I have found that what He has promised me is true.” 

`Umar said to him: “O Messenger of Allah, how can they hear or answer you and they have 

already decomposed?” The Prophet replied: “By Him Who holds my life in His Hands! You do not 

hear what I am saying to them better than they do.” 

�بe< *�2ر �(�� و-�� ���� ا� ��� ا�
�
 - ا��:�آ�� �� ���"  - أ$�م TKoK #�آ�3 أن $ ���� 3S, أ 
� ، ه:�م$ T��أ �� U�< ، ~��+ ��� *q�2 ا� ر� Oل ذ���+ :� وأ<� $���'ا آ�U!  ا� ر-'ل $
�* وا�&ي: "  +��ل ؟ �S;'ا و�
 ، $��p'ا;> �
�� ، �� J>أ ~�-W� �
رون A و��32B ، ��32 أ�'ل ���$ 


ر ���_ +* +�W�'ا +�"�'ا ��3 أ�� ��p$  ."�K'ا أن��ري روا�. xا�� ���و�  

(Sahih Bukhari Volume 5, Book 59, Number 314, Sahih Muslim, Book 040, Number 6869) 

2) Anas bin Malik reported that the Prophet (SAW) said: 

 “When (Allah’s) slave is put in his grave and his companions return; he even hears their footsteps, 

and then two angels come to him and make him sit and ask…….“. 

�3���� وإ<� ����~ ��ع <�� إن ا���
 إذا وq~ +* ���� و#'�� ��2 أ�"

(Sahih al-Bukhari, Book 23, Number 456 2. and Sahih Muslim, Book 40, Number 6862) 

This hadith brings forth the question if an ordinary Muslim can hear the footsteps of the living in his 

grave, how much more can the Best of Creation (SAW) hear? 

3) It is reported that Sayyiduna Abu Umama (RA) said:  

“When I die, do with me as the Prophet (SAW) ordered us, saying: 

“When one of your brothers dies and you have smoothed over the earth upon his grave, let one of 

you stand at the head of the grave and say, “O So and so Son of So and so” for he will hear, though 

he cannot reply.”  

�� *����2'ا �J أ<� إذا: ��ل ��2 ا� رq* ا���ه�* أ���T أ+ *� � أن و-�� ���� ا� ��� أ��<� آ�
~2N> �>�#'�� 
�ت إذا: و-�� ���� ا� ��� ا� ر-'ل ��ل +�� 
 ��� ا�(�اب +�'$(� إ>'ا<�B �� أ�ٌ

���� �+T>o+ >I ا�� +oن $� ���, �K ���� رأس ��� أ�
آ� +���� ����$ Aو _�p$  

(Narrated by al-Tabarani in al-Mu’jam and Ibn-Hajar al-Asqalani in Talkhis al-habir) 
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4) Abu-Hurayrah (RA) reported that the Prophet (SAW) taught us to greet the Ahl al- 

Qabur by saying:  

“Peace be upon you! O the abode of the believing people and we, if God so wills, we are about to 

join you.” 

“Peace be upon YOU O dwellers of the graves! May Allah forgive us and YOU!  

YOU are the predecessors, and we are on the way” 

�� J�K *+ ��"�"Nا� �� ��g �Sن و-�� ���� ا� ��� أ<� و��oم $W�� آ��� +��'ل ا���'ر أه, ��� 
�ء إن وإ<� ، �R���2 �'م دار ����B ا��oم �'�'اQ ا� �B��A�'ن   

 $Y;� ا���'ر اه, $� ����B ا��oم:  ا���'ر $?ور ��� $�'ل آ�ن و-�� ���� ا� ���ا��-'ل  ان ورد و
2� ا�� �Bا<(�, و� ���KA و<"� -�;2�  "�S�<�2 ا�(��&ي ا�و�  

(Sahih Muslim, Book 02, Number 0482, and al-Tirmidhi) 

Why would the Prophet (SAW) greet the inhabitants of the graves and order us to greet them if they 

had no power to hear us?! 

5) It is narrated by Abd-al-Rahman bin Abi-Sa’sa’ah that: 

“Amru bin al-Jumuh (RA) and Abd-Allah bin Haram (RA) were both martyred in the Battelof Uhud 

abd then buried in a single grave. This joint-grave of the two Sahabah was opened up at a later 

stage in order to rectify it after a flood had come upon it. When it was opened, the bodies of the 

two Sahabah were found to be intact, as if they had died yesterday. In fact, one of them had been 

wounded in the battle and had kept his hand on the wound, and was buried like that. So they 

moved his hand from the wound, however it went back to it again! And between the day of this 

opening and the Battle of Uhud was 46 years!” 

��O روى� �� i>أ �� 
�� ا����� �� 
�� ا� �� 
�� ا����� �� *� ���و أن ���Y أ<� ��T�N أ
���ر$�� ��ام �� ���و �� ا� و��
 ا��p'ح N>Dا �K ������� ا�>�� وا�
، ��� +* آ>� ��� وآ


� ���ه�� وآ�ن أ�
، $'م +* ا-(:3�� *�$ ،,���3�، �� ����Yا ��32� +";� ا�>�B� ا
S'+ �� ا��Y)$ 
��>Wآ �#�� ،i�D��
� +'�S ~qح �
 أ�
ه�� وآ�ن $ ��� ���S ، �+

� +Je��W آ&�O، وه' +$ �� 

���S �K J�-أر J�S�+ ��32� �;� و$'م أ�
 $'م ��� وآ�ن آ�<J، آ�� J- ن'��-T2 وأر  

(Narrated by Imam Malik in the Muwatta). 

This hadith proves that the Divine gift of “preservation of bodies from decomposing” is not only for 

Anbiya, but may also be for non-Anbiya. It also shows that the Sahabah gave importance to the 

preservation of the Graves of their martyrs and heroes. 
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6) It is narrated by Ibn-Abbas (RA) that: 

“Some of the Sahabah unknowingly put up their tent above a grave; then they heard a man 

reciting Surah al-Mulk till the end. So that Sahabi went to the Prophet (SAW) and said: “I 

unknowingly put up my tent on a grave and then I heard a man reciting Surah al-Mulk till he 

finished it? So the Prophet (SAW) said: “It is the barrier and protector, and it protects him from 

the punishment of the grave”.  

(Narrated by al-Tirmidhi) 

�س ��ل�� ���_ ا<:�� ا"$ A 'ء ��� ��� و ه��ذا �qب ��� ا�"�ب ر-'ل ا� ��� ا� ���� و -�� >�+��� �
�#� ا��2* ��� ا� ���� و -�� +��ل + �3�)< �)� Oا -'رة ا�����ن $��� ر-'ل ا�: ��� ا<$ : ��� ��� *c��< J��q

A ��ل ر-'ل ا� ��� ا� ���� و -��  و ا<�+ ��رك �(� >(�3�# Oا -'رة ا�����ن $��ه* : ا��_ ا<� ��� +�ذا ا<
����ا���<�� ه* ا����p2# ��p2 �� �&اب ا  

Not only does the above hadith prove that pious men may even recite the holy Qur’an in their 

graves, it also proves that others may even hear it!  

7) Abu-Sa’id al-Khudri (RA) narrates that the Prophet (SAW) said: 

“When the Janazah is carried on the shoulders of men, and it was a good person, it says: ‘Take me 

forward, Take me forward’. And if it was a bad person, it says: ‘Woe unto it, where are you taking 

it’, and everything hears its voice, except the Human being, and if he heard it, he would faint”. 

� ����: إذا و��� ا����زة وا���
�� ا���ل �
	 أ�������� : $#ن آ� � ������� �+*( ) �+*( )، وإن آ� � &%

�7 و7
�� أ7> 5;ه9(ن ��8، و6�/7 �(��5 آ4 3)ء إ1 ا0 /�ن، و�( .���� �-�,: ����  

(Narrated by Imam Bukhari in the Sahih and quoted by Imam Nawawi in Riyadh al-Salihin) 

Here the Prophet (SAW) confirms that the deceased person is well aware of his surroundings! 

8) It is narrated that Sayyidah Aishah (RA) stated:  

“When the Negus died (in Abyssinia), we (i.e. the Sahabah) used to say:  

There is a still a Nur (light) seen upon his Grave”. 

�� T:c�� J��� ��ت ��� *Q�p2ا� �<'ر ���� ��� $�ى $?ال A أ<� <("
ث آ2  

(Narrated by Abu-Dawud in the chapter titled ب��2
 $�ى ا�2'ر +* � ��� 
ا�:�3 ). 

This narration proves that the Sahabah believed in the auspiciousness of the Grave of this great 

African Wali. Compare that to those fanatics today who claim that there is no barakah or khayr 

attached to the final resting places of Allah’s Chosen Servants!  
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9) Imam Ali (RA) said:  

“People are sleeping! When they die they wake up”  

2�س <��م إذا ��#'ا ا<(�3'اا   �  

(Authentic as stated by Mulla Ali al-Qari in al-Asrar al-Marfu’ah) 

This statement demonstrates our Islamic belief that the real life is the life after death and not this 

temporary life of the Dunya. This is further confirmed by the Words of Allah: 

اDو�� �� �O >�� و��>�ة  

"And surely the Akhirah life is BETTER for you than this one" 

(Surah al-Duha: 4) 

10) Sayyiduna Salman al-Farisi (RA) said: 

“The Arwaah of Mum’inin are in a barrier between from the Earth (i.e. the dimension of Barzakh) 

and they can go wherever they want”. 

�ءت ��H #&ه_ اDرض �� ��زخ +* ا��R���2 أرواح: (ا�;�ر-* -���ن و��لQ(  

(Narrated by Ibn-al-Qayyim in Kitab-ar-Ruh, p. 144). 

This statement confirms what people have witnessed of the presence of pious Souls in holy places.  

11) Imam Malik (RA) said: 

“I have learned (from those before me) that souls are free. They come and go wherever they wish” 

�ل� O��� �� i>2*: أY���ءت ��H #&ه_ ��-�T ا��وح أن Q  

(Narrated by Ibn Abi-al-Dunya in his book Dhikr al-Mawt and confirmed by Ibn-Taymiyyah in his 

Majmu al-Fatawa 4/294). 

This statement of Imam Malik also confirms that the Souls may travel wherever they wish. It is 

obvious from his words that Imam Malik - who was born about 80 years after the death of the 

Prophet (SAW) - received this information from those before him, and they surely received t from 

the Prophet (SAW) himself. 

Furthermore, it is well-known to all Muslims that every Soul shall be questioned by the Angels in 

the grave and will answer as well, which will then be followed by pleasure or punishment till the Day 

of Judgment. 

Now, these things can only be experienced by those who are ALIVE and AWARE.  

Therefore we are ordered to greet the “dead” as well when we visit the Qubur, as per the Sunnah. 
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STATEMENTS OF THE GREAT SCHOLARS OF THE PAST 

1) The great Hadith Imam, Ibn-Hajar al-Asqalani was asked: “Is the life of the prophets in 

their graves true? And if so what is the proof?” 

He answered: “The Life of the prophets in their graves is proven by clear and authentic evidences by 

the Ahl al-Sunnah, and the great Imam al-Bayhaqi compiled a separate book on that, as well as Imam 

Jalal-ud-din al-Suyuti”.  (Fath al-Bari, 17/22). 

��� ���ة ا�����ء �� ا���� ؟ و�� ا���� ؟: ا���ال �ه�    

7� ا�46�4% ا�%45�6 13 أه� ا��1% ، و* /.- ��,� ���ُة ا�����ء �� *� ره) '�#&ٌ% #��": ا�! اب 
 ا���4: ا��C�� ا>��م ا���,�� آ&�#ً� ��&�9ً ، وأ�A �� ذ�? أ5<ً� ا>��ُم ا���4: ا�!9ل ا��� �8 

2) Imam al-Subki states: 

“It is from our beliefs that Prophets are alive in their graves” (Subki, Tabaqat al-Shafi’iyyah, 6/266). 

3) Hujjat al-Islam Imam al-Ghazali stated after coming out of a long seclusion in Ibadah:  

“Countless matters were disclosed to me during these seclusions. What I will mention though for the 

benefit of others is that I realized for sure that the Sufis are the true seekers in Allah's Way, and their 

conduct is the best conduct, and their way is the best way, and their manners are the most 

sanctified....and indeed they WITNESS the ANGELS and the SOULS OF THE PROPHETS while awake, 

and they hears their sounds, and derive benefits from them."                                                                   

(al-Ghazali, al-Munqidh min al-Dalal, p. 131). 

ADCأ'�1ء �� وا� EFات ه HIأ� ر ا� " JC.5 �6ؤه�، إ��6ؤه��&Mر وا أ�� #O&1�� ،P- أذآ�E ا�Fي وا��
�.H3 �1��5 ن ه) ا�6 ��% أن Cا���� R5�S� Tا ،%U�V وأن (,���M Jب و�5�8,) ا����، أ�� Uأ 

 و�5.[ ن ا�����ء، وأرواح ا�.�D5 %C79هون �5]&,) �� وأ�,)... ا�9Vق أزآX وأ9V*,) ا��Sق،
(,1� ،��� ا7 �1,) و�5&�� ن أU ا  

Here, this great Imam personally confirms the communication with the Arwaah of the Anbiya. 

4) The great Hanafi jurist, Imam Ibn-Abidin says: 

“The Prophets are alive in their graves, as proven from the hadith.”  

(Rasa’il of Ibn Abidin, 2/203). 

5) Imam al-Shawkani (whom the Salafi sect normally likes to refer to) states: 

“The Prophet (SAW) is alive in his grave, as has been established in the hadith ‘The Prophets are alive 

in their graves’. (al-Shawkani, Nayl al-Awtar, 5/101). 
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6) Shaykh Ibn-Taymiyyah was asked if the dead are aware of the living that visit them?  

He replied: 

“There is no doubt that they are aware of the living (people) that visit them.” 

��.�% ا#M J^� و* P.ر� Tا �آ9م �5.- ا�.�� ه E�7�5.- �[): �_/�ب ؟ زا �� %H.!ل ، ا�&Mوا �.# R�M  

And Ibn-Taymiyyah quoted the following hadith in his support:  

“The proof of the awareness of the Dead comes from the hadith narrated in the two Sahih Books of 

Bukhari and Muslim in which the Prophet (SAW) said that: ‘When people have buried a dead person 

and leave for home, the buried person can hear the thumps of sandaled feet of those who leave’.” 

(Majmu al-Fatawa by Ibn-Taymiyyah, vol. 24, p. 362) 

Where are those quote Ibn-Taymiyyah in every mas’alah, but forget him in this issue?!   

7) Shaykh Ibn-al-Qayyim (also an ideologue of the modern Salafi sect) says: 

“It should be known that the Souls DIFFER with regards to their strengths and sizes, for the great 

Souls are more powerful than the lesser ones. And it has been narrated profusely from people about 

how the Souls exercise power AFTER their death, and do things that they could not do when they 

were in their bodies, such as one or two souls defeating a whole army. How many times weren’t the 

SOULS of the Prophet (SAW) and Abu-Bakr & Umar (RA) seen in dreams, DEFEATING the armies of 

Kufr and oppression, despite those armies being greater than the armies of the believers”. 

 وا���C وا�<[A ا�� ة �J ا�رواح ��ل AH&I5 b�4# ا��وح a_ن �J ذآ��� �� أن H]5) أن �15`� و�.� 
دو�,� ه  �.c�� J �� ذ�? �J ا��C��ة ا�[]�.% ��HHوح وا�6`�،  

 �رواحا �[� f XH3دم #�1 أ�1Uف �� ا��ؤ�5 � ا��ت و*]# �,�ر " �� � �� XH3 PH� ا���6,� ��ل �
ن���# J� %.5gة ا�!� ش ه���Cا� ذ�?، و�4  ا��H�� وا�[د وا"'J�1 #�� ا�  

 ا�1 م �� و�C# �.3 أ#  و�[HM (P) و P�H3 اXHU T( ا���1 ر�7 * وآ)* ��g��3آ� أروا�,) ه 
�OCا� (H[ذا وا�j� (,a �!# %# H`� رة �C� -� ة��و*H&,) ا�.��J�1 وA]l و3َُده) 3ََده) آ  

X,&آ9م ا� J#ا���) ا  

���T ا���T�W +*) ا��وح آ(�ب( +* ا���� ا��xدار ،103 – 102: ص �:�ة، ا� _)Bا� ،Tوت، ا��������م1975   

Ibn al-Qayyim’s statement clearly confirms that not all Souls have the same power and influence 

after death. The Souls of great people have more power than normal people. In fact, they have such 

power that they can do things they couldn’t do while alive! They can defeat whole armies with their 

power. Ibn al-Qayyim then confirms this for the Soul of the Prophet (SAW) and Sayyidna Abu-Bakr 

(RA) and Umar (RA). So where are those who claim to follow Ibn-Taymiyyah and his student Ibn al-

Qayyim but deny the spiritual power of the Prophets and Saints after their death?! 
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8) Imam al-Suyuti, the mujaddid of the 9th Century, summarizes the matter clearly in his 

work Tanwir al-Halak bi-Imkan Ru'yat al-Nabi wa 'l-Malak, where he writes: 

“So it is learnt from all these narrations and Ahadith that the Prophet (SAW) is alive, with body and 

soul, and that he (SAW) acts with authority and travels wherever he wishes to in Earth and Heavens, 

and he (SAW) is in the manner he was before he died, nothing has changed of him. He has just been 

hidden from the (physical) eyes just as Angels are hidden, though they are physically in existence. So 

if Allah wishes to honor someone by seeing him (SAW), He just removes the veil between them and 

him and that person sees him (SAW) the way he  is. There is nothing that makes this inconceivable, 

and there is no need to claim that the seer sees his image only. 

And some of them (i.e. the scholars/saints) was asked: 'How can multiple people see him (SAW) in 

far-off lands (i.e. at the same time)?' 

So he replied in poetry: 

'Like the Sun, situated in the centre of the Sky... 

But its light covers the lands, east and west!' 

 Pوأ� Pورو� E�/ �� (HMو P�H3 Tا XHU ��1أن ا� m5ا ا��1 ل وا���دFع ه .!� J� �64�
 (� P�5&�6ف و�a m�� ���5ء �� أ*�Sر ا�رض و�� ا�.CH ت وه  #,�^&P ا�&� آ�ن H3�,� *�� و��

5&�ل P1� ء�a Pوأ� b�`� J3 آ.� ا�#�6ر ���p %C79.ذا #_/��ده) ���ءأ آ �,) �- ا�j� أراد Tر�- ا 
 إ�X دا�3 و" ذ�? �H3 " -��� J�,� ه  ا�&� ه�^&XH3 P رEf #�ؤP&5 إآ�ا�P أراد J.3 ا�4!�ب

q�6I&ل #�ؤ5% ا���ا�.&[دون ا��اؤن �5اE آ�M (,>]# A^�...ا�.  

: 3ة أ*�Sر ����&� D�_�   

c.Dآ�� �� وl ؤه� ا��.�ء آ�  

XD`5 ر*ً� ا��9د�D� ً�و�`�ر#  

The above evidences from the Qur’an, hadith and the sayings of the Sahabah and Tabi’in are 

sufficient to prove the fact that the Prophets remain fully alive in their graves after they pass away 

from this lowly world. In fact, we have proved conclusively that even ordinary people have 

consciousness and awareness after they die.  

There are many more evidences which we have not mentioned here, due to the fear of prolonging 

our discussion. Indeed, this Aqidah has been held by the mainstream Sunni and Shi’ah scholars 

throughout the eras. It is only recently that some materialistic thinkers have objected to this view.  

For more details on this subject, one may refer to Imam al-Suyuti’s ‘Inba al-Azkiya an Hayat al-

Anbiya’ and Imam al-Bayhaqi’s ‘Hayat al-Anbiya’. However, more importantly, one’s heart and mind 

must be ready to “Believe in the Unseen” as Allah (SWT) praises those who believe in the Ghayb:  

                                                                             _�Y���  وا�&$� $R�2'ن 
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SOME WEAK OBJECTIONS 

1) Allah (SWT) says:  

%���� �,E�� T<� �� ����
I�� �� %� �U�� �)I�� .)�� �� ���� 
�)#� 
�� 

“And We granted not to any human being immortality before you (O Muhammad); then if you die, 

would they live forever? Every self shall taste death” (Surah al-Anbiya’: 34) 

O>إ J�� �3>ن وإ')��  

“Verily, you (O Muhammad) will die, and verily, they (too) will die”. (Surah az-Zumar: 30) 

The objector says: Doesn’t this mean that the Prophet (SAW) is “dead”? 

We reply: The Ayahs are clear that the Prophet (SAW) will only “taste death” and “die”, NOT that he 

will be “Dead” forever. The Ayahs simply refer to his Soul leaving his Body and his physical departure 

from the World. No Muslim denies that. However, there is nothing in these Ayat that denies his 

Afterlife in the barzakh. Or else, it would mean the Qur’an and Hadith are contradicting each other. 

2) Allah (SWT) says:  

��ء $�('ي و���Dا Aات و'�Dا� إن ا ~���ء �� $:$ ���~ أ<J و���ا���'ر +* ��   

“Unequal are the living and dead! And you can’t make hear those in graves.”  

(Surah Fatir: 22) 

Imam of Tafsir, al-Qurtubi writes: 

���� +* ا�����* ��ل;# :���~ أ<J و����ر أي ا���'ر، +* �� ;Bت ا�&$� ا��اهـ ��'��3 ا�B;� أ�  

“The Words: ‘And you cannot make hear those who are in graves’ refers to those Kuffar whose 

hearts are dead due to Kufr.” 

Al-Hafiz Imam Ibn-Kathir explains in his Tafsir (35:22): 

“The verse ‘But you cannot make hear those who are in graves.’ means, ‘just as the dead cannot 

benefit from guidance and the call to truth after they have died as disbelievers and ended up in 

the graves, so too you cannot help these idolaters who are decreed to be doomed, and you cannot 

guide them.” 

Al-Hafiz Imam al-Suyuti explains the verse in Al-Hawi lil-Fatawa (vol. 2, p. 169-175) thus: 

“It is an Allegorical statement (an-Nafi Ja’a ala m’ana al -Majaz). The Real meaning of this is that: 

“They cannot listen to Guidance (Ma’naha Sama’ Huda) i.e. they are dead and cannot be guided 

anymore.”  

As we can see. The verses refer to the dead people not being able to listen to his message only. 
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3) It is said that Sayyidah Aishah (RA) denied that the dead can hear the living? 

This may have been her opinion earlier. But it narrated that at a later stage in her life, she herself 

went to Makkah and visited the grave of her brother Abd-ur-Rahman (RA), who had died outside of 

Makkah but was then carried to Makkah and buried there. She addressed him directly and said:  

“By Allah! Had I been present at YOUR death, YOU would not have been buried but where YOU 

had died. And had I been present then, I would not have visited now”. 

J�
� T:c��� ا����� ��
 ��� أ#TB�J و  � *���B أ  J��� �O#�9 �' وا�+�� J2+د Aإ H�� J�  

O#زر �� O#
3Q 'و�  

 (This was narrated by al-Tirmidhi and considered authentic by the salafi scholar al-Albani as well). 

SUMMARY OF THE ISLAMIC BELIEF ABOUT THE DECEASED 

The great scholar of Qur’an and commentator of Sahih Muslim Imam al-Qurtubi states in 

his book al-Mufhim lima Ashkala min Talkhis Kitab Sahih Muslim (vol, 6, p. 233-4):  


م، ��i ا��'ت إن: $��ل إن�� � ��� و$
ل #�
م، +��� �Oذ آ�<�ذ 
و� ��ل، إ�� ��ل �� ا<(��ل ه' وإ<�

 ا�:3
اء أن �Oذ���3 �2
 أ���ء و�'�3�)� �3# ��ء �;�ت �&+3 ��(�:�، +���� $�ز�'ن ر��Aا *+ 

،��>
�ء آ�ن ا�:3
اء +* ا&ه آ�ن اذوإ ا���>Aا �&O� ء أ<� �~ وأو��، أ�����>Aا 
� t� �� *�2أن: ا� 
�د #Wآ, A اAرض�Sء أ���>Aا ،  


 �*ا�2 وأن� ~�)Sء ا���>A�� T��� اء�-Aا *+ J���ء، و+* ا���
س، ��� ا��'N<و �-'��  - ���� 
� ا��2* أ>��<� و�
 - ا��oم����� �� آ, ��� ا��oم $�د �(� رو�� ���� $�د #���� ا� أن $�(9* $ 

�"�H آ��j وه' ا����2، ا&ه +* ورد ��� �Oذ ��g إ�� ����، ,N"$ �� �)��S ~e�ن ا��� 'ت� 
�ء��>Aا �2� ��g'ا أ<�3 إ�� راS~ ه' إ<�� H�"� A ،�3رآ
�ل �Oذو أ���ء، �'S'د$� آ�<'ا وإن <"�� آ

*+ TBco�3 ا��>�2� �� أ�
 $�اه� وA أ���ء، �'S'دون +�'> Aإ �� �N< ا� �T�ا�B �� �c�أو��  

“Death is not something which brings a total end to something; it is rather transferring from one 

station to another. The proof of this is that martyrs remain alive after getting killed or dying and 

they also get happy, and THESE ARE THE QUALITIES OF LIVING PEOPLE IN THIS WORLD. So if 

martyrs are alive then PROPHETS ARE MORE DESERVING OF LIFE THAN THEM. And it has already 

come in Sahih hadith that ‘Allah has forbidden the earth to consume the bodies of the Prophets’, 

and on the night of Mi’raj the Prophet (SAW) gathered with all the prophets in Masjid-ul-Aqsa and 

the Prophet (SAW) also ‘Saw Moses (AS) praying in his grave’. Plus the Prophet (SAW) has also 

provided the information that ‘He replies back to anyone who sends Salutations on him’. Other 

than this, further Ahadith also establish TO CERTAINTY that the meaning of death given to 

Prophets is that THEY DISAPPEAR FROM OUR EYESIGHTS ONLY BUT IN REALITY THEY ARE ALIVE 

AND PRESENT and their condition is like that of Angels; because Angels are also alive and present 

and nobody from human beings is able to see them, EXCEPT FOR THE AWLIYA WHO THROUGH 

THEIR KARAMAH CAN EXPERIENCE THEM". 

������ن ر�O رب ا��?ة ��� $N;'ن و -oم ��� ا���-��� و ا�"�
 � رب ا��"�- 


